Greetings from Innovation Academy!

Read on to find out about internship, employment and engagement opportunities. Opportunities are abundant as an Innovation Academy student, but it's up to you to grab them!

Monday, April 21, 2014

Apply to be an Innovation Academy Ambassador today!
Ambassadors represent Innovation Academy at leadership events, meet prospective students and families and help build community in this remarkable program. Ambassadors receive priority registration for most IA events and have a chance to meet with key players in the Gainesville business ecosystem.

Apply here: http://innovationacademy.ufl.edu/ambassador-application/
Applications are due May 30th. Interviews will be conducted conference style on June 15th from 2-6 p.m.
Questions? Email iacademy@ufl.edu
Join The Entrepreneurship Club in hosting Social Hour on campus, leading up to the Monthly Startup Hour Gainesville event!

Always wanted to meet someone who could change your life? NOW IS YOUR CHANCE!
How about a summer job or internship? NOW is the time!

We hope to see you there!
Thursday 4/24 at 6:15 p.m., Beaty Commons
For more information, join the Facebook event here: https://www.facebook.com/events/623362674408528/?ref=2&ref_dashboard_filter=upcoming
Last chance to apply to the IA Fall Internship Program!
Late applications will be accepted until 4/23 at 4:59 p.m.
Click here to get started!

Do you have an idea that can change the life of a cancer survivor?

We are just four weeks away from the entry deadline for The Big C powered by LIVESTRONG!
The goal for our global challenge is to generate ideas to improve the quality of life for people facing cancer now!
Meet Richard Paxman and check out his Big C entry "Paxman Embracing Life." Inspired to action after watching the devastating effect that hair loss had on his wife during her chemotherapy treatment, Richard developed an innovative medical device that uses a noninvasive scalp cooling procedure that when administered during chemotherapy infusion sessions reduces and eliminates hair loss at a success rate of 60-70%.
Meet Josh Stein and his Big C entry "Adhere Tech," a smart pill bottle that uses cellular data to send real-time patient dosage behavior updates to patients and caregivers through an automated phone call, text message, email and on-bottle lights and chimes. Josh and his team are creating an optional feedback system for recording insights about medication side effects to improve the cancer recovery experience.
Join us as we discover the products, services and innovations that could improve your life and the lives of those fighting cancer.
Explore projects and submit your ideas to The Big C.
Connect with us through our Twitter and Facebook communities.
Tell everyone you know about our competition: bigc.LIVESTRONG.org
We look forward to hearing your ideas!
LIVESTRONG

Harn Museum of Art Store employment opportunity as part-time Sales Clerk
The person in this role is responsible for customer service, transactions, stocking and maintaining displays, cleaning glass cases, dusting shelves, and other duties as assigned.

Apply at: https://jobs.ufl.edu/postings/51760

No phone calls please. This is a Federal Work Study position. Only students with summer 2014 work-study award will be considered for the position.
Applications are now available for MentorUF!

MentorUF is a program dedicated to improving the lives of local elementary, middle, and high school students. With four distinct mentoring opportunities, you can choose a group that is best for you. As a mentor, you will meet with your student(s) each week, spending time working on academics and doing fun activities. The MentorUF team will work with your schedule to help find a time when you can mentor, with opportunities to mentor anywhere from 30 minutes to two hours per week. Find out more and apply here: http://www.leadershipandservice.ufl.edu/programs/mentoring_programs/

Florida Alternative Breaks is seeking an Events Chair!

As Events Chair you can look forward to combining your powers of creativity with your sense of logistics as you work collaboratively with your fellow board members to put on events that perpetuate our culture of active-citizenship and service learning.

You will be in charge of quintessential FAB events such as orientation and reorientation, which help guide participants in their journey to active citizenship. You will also have the pleasure of putting on FAB fest, an end-of-the-year celebration of FAB’s accomplishments and a chance to engage with non-profits in Gainesville. Everything from planning the tiny details, working with a budget, marketing your event, writing press releases, and working with community members will be in your control.

This is an amazing resume and skill building opportunity. You will have the chance to improve your planning and time-management skills, interpersonal communication, flexibility and creativity. You also get to kick it with the coolest crew this side of the I-75.

Don’t miss out on the opportunity to become part of a group of people committed to rocking the status quo and changing their world through education, direct service, and reflection.

Past experience with FAB preferred.

Applications are due Wednesday, April 23, 2014. Email Director.Fab@Gmail.com if you have any questions.

You can find the application here: https://ufl.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_abBSI7OjiAFvXqB

Get your venture funded!
What do **HOT** startups **Ecovative**, **Greenlight Planet**, **Intelliject**, **Sanergy** and **Sproxil** have in common? They all got training and their earliest funding from NCIIA.

**YOU CAN TOO!**

Are you part of a university-based, student-led team developing a technology that solves important problems for people or the planet?

Are you interested in figuring out a revenue-generating approach to getting your product into the market?

**NEXT DEADLINES: MAY 9, 2014; OCTOBER 3, 2014**

To learn more, visit [nciia.org/eteam_program](http://nciia.org/eteam_program) or [SIGN UP](http://www.nciia.org) to speak with our E-Team staff about your idea. (You can also email grants@nciia.org or call 413-587-2172.)

**Apply today to start the journey to become a successful innovator and entrepreneur!**
talented students focused on developing knowledge to grow new business opportunities, services and products through curricular and co-curricular experiences.

**Our mailing address is:**
Innovation Academy
321 Infirmary Building UF
Gainesville, Fl 32611

[Add us to your address book](#)